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DG Millie’s Memo….
Dear District 12N Lions,
I am greatly appreciative of the many ways in which District
12N Lions are continuing to “Serve” their Communities
safely during the Covid 19 rollercoaster. As I have been
visiting and hearing from Clubs, I am truly inspired by the
creativity of the Lions in District 12N. It is so encouraging to
hear people say, “We have an event that we want to
continue. Now with social distancing, we need to come up with a way to do that safely so
let’s try this and see if it works”. Then they figure out a way to accomplish the mission.
Clubs are still doing vision screening and helping people with glasses. They are having
virtual Turtle Derby’s, live golf tournaments, and meals either with limited seating and/or
take out only. They are helping their local schools with school supplies and their food
banks either with donations or when possible in
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Sincerely, Millie Burke DG
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ViceDistrict
District Governors’
Governors’ Musings
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Musings
Paulette’s Post
Why should you report your club’s service activities?
To effectively tell
our story, measure
our impact and grow our membership, it’s important that all
clubs report their service. Reporting highlights how and where our
clubs are making a difference.
Service reporting allows clubs to
continually engage with their
communities.
You may think your reporting
doesn’t make a big difference but
one small service project can become the next global initiative –
the “Ripple Effect”!
District 12N had about ½ of it’s
membership report their service
activities on MyLion last year –
let’s make that number grow exponentially this year!
As shared by our District Global
Service Chair, Connie Emmons,
there is a listing of 100 Service
Ideas on the Lions Clubs International website at
www.lionsclubs.org
Happy Reporting,
Paulette Bailey 1st VDG

Mike’s Musings...
September is National
Childhood Cancer Awareness Month. Lions Clubs
International has selected
Childhood Cancer Awareness as a Global Cause.
Throughout the month,
campaigns, fundraisers, research initiatives and other special events shine a
spotlight on one of the leading causes
of death among children. Your Lions
Club can help in many ways by supporting these children and their families.
Contact our District 12-N chair, Larry Elder, for more ideas! Email him at
lelder49@gmail.com or call 865-4415037.
for

National Childhood Cancer Awareness is
also one of the causes supported by the
District 12-N Charities White Cane program. I know public solicitation at
stores or roadblocks is difficult now, so
whatever you do we appreciate your
help. If your club has not donated to
the District 12N White Cane Charities
please give it consideration this year!
A downloadable and customizable White
Cane Flyer that can be distributed during your collections is post on the Project tab of the District 12-N website at
http://tnlions.org/projects/white-canedays/. This flyer lets the public know
what we are collecting for and who the
beneficiaries are.
Mike Walker, 2nd VDG District 12-N
appinscot@outlook.com or 865-3326882
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Dandridge Lions Club News
Helping Eligible People Receive Vision Services
In Jefferson County and Surrounding Areas

Lion Dave Poehler presenting Thank You plaques to Drs. Kyle Barnes MD of Dandridge,
Jeremy Diamond MD in Jefferson City and Mark Jaynes MD in White Pine,

To receive vision services, applicants send their information to
Lion Dave Poehler who screens the individuals for the vision
program. Appointments to see an Opthamologist are made with
the physician closest to where the person lives.
The Vision program in Jefferson County is available to all
residents over the age of 18 yrs. and who meet the eligibility
dimensions. Dandridge Lions Club also participates in the
KidSight program to screen vision in children ages 6 mos to 5
yrs in daycare centers, Mothers Morning Out programs, and preK students in the school system. School age children 6 yrs to 18
yrs receive vision services through TennCare.
Sixty-one people between July 1, 2019 and June 30, 2020 have
been helped with the Vision Program and some have had
cataract surgeries thanks to these three physicians and KAPA.
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District 12N Lions
Welcome to our Newest Members
Colleen Thomas (Karns)
Michael Thomas (Karns)

Penny McCord (Knoxville Diversified)
Mary Simpson (Knoxville Diversified)
Ray Keesey (Knoxville Tri-County)
Tanya Keesey (Knoxville Tri-County)

Deborah Flanagan (West Knox)
Omega Nicely (West Knox)
Manuel Diaz (West Knox)
Marcia L Wolfe (Clinton))

Charles G Wolfe (Clinton)
In Remembrance of Our Deceased Lions
No One to report for August 2020
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During this time of continued COVID restrictions, District 12N
Lions members delivered toys, gifts, snacks, socks, and other
goodies to Niswonger Children's Hospital in Johnson City, TN
and an equal delivery was made to East Tennessee Children’s
Hospital in Knoxville, TN. THANK YOU to all of the District 12N
Clubs that donated items during the Second Annual Christmas in
July collection at the recent Organizational Meeting making it a
success again. We have been doing this so as to have a delivery
for Childhood Cancer Awareness Month which is September.
Shown in the picture are Lions delivering to Niswonger Children’s
Hospital.
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LEADERSHIP AND LEARNING

Please join us for and Educational Afternoon on October 17,
2020. Due to COVID 19 changes we are working on the details
of speakers and topics for this District Emerging Lions Institute
(DELI) opportunity. The registration is included and we will
be sending an email blast shortly so keep an eye out for it and
don't forget to check your spam folder. DELI Registration form
on following page.
Thanks so Much. Millie Burke DG 12N

Another learning opportunity is the Lions Learning Retreat coming in January 2021 at a location to be announced. Keep an eye
out for this program.
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Service Projects to Address Hunger in the Elderly
Helping others can be done with social distancing
observed. Recently members from the Knoxville Tri-County Club
delivered food to 80 units for the elderly. The members did a
“drop and dash” approach. The food was dropped off in their
chairs outside the door and residents were alerted that the food
had arrived when they heard the doorbell or a knock on their
door. Club members quickly strepped back to allow for social
distancing. The residents of these apartments were so thrilled to
get toilet paper, food, a personal note, and smiles from the club.

Simple things can be done with little or no money
involved. Agencies are always looking for volunteers to deliver
food to people in need. If your club is interested in this type of
service, contact the Office On Aging in your area. Remember that
the end of each month the elderly are searching for what to eat as
they are low on funds and just need a little help.
Tri-County Lions Club delivered individually wrapped rolls of toilet
paper. The club received calls thanking them for the delivery of
food but especially the toilet paper as some were almost out. The
cost per roll was only.19 cents. That 0.19 cents was worth
thousands of dollars to the elderly who either cannot get out to
shop or have too little funds with which to shop. Personal care
items such as toothbrushes, toothpastes,
soaps, and combs and brushes to name a few
are also needed.
Connie Emmons is the GST for District 12N and
is capturing data regarding the service hours
spent helping with hunger and other elderly
related projects. Please send your club’s name,
type of project and the number of people
served to: cnniemay2017@outlook.com.
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MORE DISTRICT 12N CLUB NEWS

District 12N’s Newest Club
The Knoxville Diversified Lions Club came to life on July 1, 2020,
and added two new members at its second meeting on July 21,
2020. As the name states, this club’s vision centers around a
diverse membership serving Knoxville’s underserved community
groups, as well as, others. In the planning stages are possible
joint projects with FISH Hospitality Pantry, Community Links thrift
store, and Green Magnet Academy. Members are already
involved in KidSight and the Vision Van missions. A major goal for
their first year is to receive a Club Excellence Award.

Officers 2020-2021 Knoxville Diversified
Lions Club (L-R), Emma Cosigua 1st VP, Pat
Wininger Secretary, Dee Ford Treasurer,
seated Pam Maples President, and Jessica
Hollman 2VP (not pictured).

Pat Wininger presented a New
Member Certificate to Penny
McCord.
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IF WE WERE LIONS…
By Lion Pat Wininger
If we were Lions,
What could we do
To help all the children
Who see one as two?
If we were Lions,
What could we say
To those who are hurting
From hunger each day?
If we were Lions,
What could we plan
That would help all the children
Whose cancer threatens their life span?
If we were Lions,
What blessings could we be
To adults whose Diabetes, undetected,
Lessens their well-being, which is Key?
Yes, if we were Lions,
How oft we could show
That WE SERVE, far and wide
Through healthy projects that grow.
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INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION PIN
DESIGN

In case you missed the detailed pin design information in last
month’s News & Views, here is the criteria for acceptable Multiple
District Pin Design:
1.Contain the Lions Clubs International Logo
2.Contain the outline of the state of TN with the word
“Tennessee” inside the outline
3.Contain the “Tennessee Lion” or cat as many refer him as
4.Indicate the year of the Int’l Convention (2021)
5.Contain a representation of where the Int’l Convention is
being held (Montreal, Canada)
6.Include “MD12” somewhere within the design

Designs are required to be submitted by October 1st to PDG
Clare Crawford at lionclare1987@gmail.com .
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The 2nd VDG’s took a minute for a quick picture the MD-12
meeting on August 1, 2020. Left to right:
John Hughey, 12-L Medina Lions Club,
Joe Graham, 12-O Lookout Valley Lions Club
Patrick Scott 12-I Dickson Lions Club
Mike Walker 12-N West Knox Lions Club
Linda Maggart 12-S Lafayette Lioness Lions Club
Reminder: The submissions to News &
Views is the 20th of the month. Send
articles and pictures to: Pam Maples,
Editor at 12Nlionsclub@gmail.com or
pmaples803@gmail.com.
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Membership Recruitment and Retention
Our Lions Club International Motto is “We Serve”. The more people
we interest in our clubs, the more needs can be addressed in our
communities. Not only is it important to recruit new members but
make sure we retain the members we have.
Ask Just One - I m agine if each m em ber of your club invited
one person to visit a club meeting. Interesting meetings not only
help recruit invited guests to join but also helps to retain your
current membership.
Engage through Service – Host a service project in your
community addressing one of the five focus areas: Vision, Hunger,
Diabetes, Environment and Childhood Cancer. Be sure to have
flyers, membership applications, and brochures available for
community members to learn more about Lions Club International.
Host a Membership Drive – Utilize the resources found on the
Lions Club International website for organizing one.
Nurture Current Club Members – Club members usually have
different reasons for joining your club. The Membership Satisfaction
guide found on the Lions Club International website gives tips on
how to accomplish this very important aspect of club membership.
Utilize Social and Traditional media - P ublicize service and
fundraiser projects identifying the service cause and how your
group helped out this cause. The webinar SMiLE give tips on better
publicizing your club events.
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The Month of September

Did You Know……..

First Month of the FALL Season

September has three birth
flowers: the forget-me-not,
the morning glory, and the aster.
The birthstone for the month
is the sapphire.





September
September
September
September

5th: National Cheese Pizza Day
9th: National Teddy Bear Day
16th: National Play-Doh Day
19th: International "Talk Like A Pirate Day"
Happy Birthday
Lions born in September

The winner of the
2020 Find Tartan

August
contest is :

Bill Truex Oak Ridge Lions Club
Way to go, Bill !
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Dandridge Lions Club

41st ANNUAL DAVID DeZAN CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 12TH 2020
DANDRIDGE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
You are invited to join in the day of fun and fellowship while supporting the Dandridge Lions
club in helping us make a difference in the lives of many children and adults in our community.
The motto of Lions all across the globe is "WE SERVE". If you would like to learn more about
our organization or how to become a Lion, just ask any of our members or visit our web site
listed below. Thanks! www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/dandridge_tn
Team prizes to be awarded for:

Individual prizes:

First place
$600.00
Second place $500.00
Third place $400.00
All Golfers are eligible for door prizes

Closest to pin all par 3 holes
Men, Women, Seniors, Longest drive

Lunch will be served from Noon until 12:45 with a shotgun start at 1:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be provided on the course throughout the afternoon.

All teams will be handicapped, based on your HONEST report of your average score. You may
enter individually or as a team, individuals will be assigned to a team.
Entry fee: $75.00 per player, which includes lunch, green fees and cart.
Please make check to the Dandridge Lions Club Charities, Inc.
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Lions Volunteer Blind Industries
Factory Direct Showroom in Morristown, Tennessee.
The History of
Lions Volunteer Blind Industries
In October of 1951, men of vision responded to a need of people who were blind in East Tennessee, and Lions Volunteer
Blind Industries came into being. Because of the combined efforts of Lions Club members, National Industries for the Blind,
the State of Tennessee and interested individuals, we began
our mission of affording blind people throughout the state with
opportunities for “Independence through employment.”
Since 1951, Lions Volunteer Blind Industries has been helping
the American Dream come true for thousands of visually impaired individuals across the
state. Our goal is to help people who are blind to help themselves by achieving personal
and economic independence . What began as a small manufacturing site with only seven blind employees has grown into a,highly competitive work environment where quality,
delivery, and competitive pricing drive our market.

Morristown, TN
758 West Morris Blvd
Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 2pm
423-714-1673
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Fun & Games

The points for reading News and
Views will be tracked monthly if
you submit your response by the
15th of the month. Find Tartan
respond to DG Millie Burke at
gebgem@snet.net and for the
Crossword Puzzle respond to
1st VDG Paulette Bailey at
ladipee@gmail.com . Some of the
other points will be tracked by
attendance lists for the respective
participation.

August 2020 Crossword Answers

A hungry lion was roaming through the jungle
looking for something to eat.
He came across two men. One was sitting under a tree
reading a book; the other was typing away on his
laptop.

The lion quickly pounced on the man reading the book
and devoured him.
Even the king of the jungle knows that readers digest
and writers cramp.
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Fun & Games
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Lions District 12N
News & Views Publisher Chuck Bailey
709 Shannondale Way
Maryville, TN 37803

Contact Us
District 12-N Web Page
http://tnlions.org/
District 12N Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/
Lions12N/
News & Views Appreciates
Submissions of Pictures
Announcements and Articles

of Interest to Your Fellow
District 12N Lions. Send all
pictures, announcements and
articles by the 20th of each
month to be certain they appear
in the next month’s edition. Send
to:

Pam Maples Editor
12Nlionsclub@gmail.com

We all wear our Lions pin
with Pride to show we
are members of Lions
Clubs International
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